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IRISH CABINET MAY BE 
FORMED TO SIT IN DUBLIN 

TO RULE IRISH AFFAIRS
ESPECIALLY FOR

IA/ÜMPN 8pe-1
iiUinLll u,emoBd k"-- m -d

UdlcV O old W r lit 
from $9.0(1 upwards.

* Hnldlm’ Wrist W utchee, Special 
et ÿt(.
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(Continued from page a)

any money from the city, but the 
county had given it a grant. Aid.
Ward thought the 125th should not 
leave 'the city without some financial ; 
assistance from the city. It was im-

eatssrssttsssrs "MU*#" Now Known as
government did not provide, without ... . n •
assistance. The 125th and the 215th WOIDS!) S BGSt MCOICIRS 
needed funds, lo-day many sym
pathetic women were appealing to the “FRUTT-A-TT VKS,” the famous 
People of the city to save rags, old fruit medicine is particularly well suited 
papers, etc. so as they could be dis- farthr 1t,rofnWHe„, herau.scof itsm.ld 
posed of and the funds go to the bat- , . , . . ,talions and gentle action and its pleasant taste.

lu severe cases of Constipation, Indi-
was occasioned by the publication of Windsor, Ont., May 15__Coroner SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE gestion, Bloating, Sick Headaches, Pain
a memorandum from the Consistory Labellc has issued a certi&categivingi iwfb» 1,1 The Back, Neuralgia, or a General
fitrmH,b1’AWl,,Ch Stated1th3,t 3 Berlin i the “use death as “suicide'; in the, L,ion Therefo.TÂ d Ward said» Run-Down èonstit Jon,“FruLt-a-tives”
firm had sent a circular letter to the ! mystery surrounding the finding of [i mere oie a. aia sa a, .
German-clergy offering to buy all the I the body of a man attired in- a wo- tbat .he n?°''ed’. se‘ond'd . ** . A‘d’ , 1S ihe only med,c,nc nccded,to com'ct 
church bells in Germany and forward man’s rich bridal costume, which wav Jennln.8s- that lhe,°pl"lon °‘ tbls such troubles and restore the sufferer 
them to the army. ! suspended from a beam in a deserted ,Efc°Uid rb' ^ I

The General Commanding at Bran-I summer cottage on tne Canadian 1251 As a tonic, “Fruit-a-tives” is in va- ;
enburg immediately prohibited the I shore nine miles north of this city ^ ^ ^ matter its serious considéra-1 liable to purify and enrich the blood

firm from circularizing the clergy for Sunday evening. The body which &.ive 1 , matier lts serious considéra i 1 / , , .
this purpose, and issued another cir- had been hanging several months t,fon,.and repo.r‘ 3t th= ncxt meetms i a“d bu.ld up slren^h and vgor 
cular letter to the clergy warning 1 and was so decomposed that identifi- fMthe Council. Me. a box, G for $..o0, trial size -uc.
them not to deal with private firms cation was impossible, was found by °ther place ln the Provmc= “a° At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
but to apply direct to the army head- Rolland E. Jackson of Detroit, on his TL a g,h Vr° ' a-tivea Limited, Ottawa,
quarters. I return from a canoe on Lake St. Clair. Ald, , „d’ X h,„=lirin

He saw what he thought was a wo- A d hHarp thol,Bh.t th= battaho" 
man’s figure swaying irT one of the ^°.uld have Sone .before the Councl1 
upper rooms of the cottage and know- '„„
lestieated1' Th^bodv wa^ausn^ded or thr Privatel? asked Aid. Pitcher.

! bH belt ta'Jn frX a womaTsTousl the wholc b3t,alion’” said A‘“'

i wrapper. The bridal tibthing was * aia' 
of good material. Close to the body 
on'the floor,-was a baby's cap and a 
complete set of male : attire.

Sa\ NOIMIM' AN’ SAVEYER
ATH® I BU-\A,NfERÇW 
THERE AN! HAVE A NICE 

npVNiT)-- THAT PLAYFUL" , 
TTurr O XOIJR5? j-------------’

FOR WAR USES CAME TO DEATH
BY SUICIDEBerlin Firm Buying Them 

and Forwarding Them 
to the Army.

_______ | Copenhagen, May 16.—Schleswig I
newspapers, commenting on a recent I 

1st, i[ a settlement,is..to be securccL I order of’ the military authorities, say |
Second—Both the Ulster and the | that-. it seems that they favor the 

Nationalist Volunteers are expected ! wholesale dismantling, of church bells '
to receive official recognition and to for ammunition purposes. The order ,lJ !*i>«,i«i wire, to tne Courier, 
be made forces of the Crown.

This is regarded as far better than 
suppression or disarmament. Neither 
force is disloyal to Great Britain, and 
both may be usefully employed and 
brought into a sort of union with one 
another by recognition.

There is foundation for the belief 
that an enterprising Irish policy is 
actually being considered by Prem'er 
Asquith and the Nationalist and Ul
ster leaders. The negotiations which 
will follow the Premier’s return to 
London will treat with this project.

Watches,l ister and Nationalist Volunteers Will be OHicially Rec-| 
ognized and Made Forces of the Crown—Irish Policy 
Will lie Considered When Premier Returns to London.

I

Man Dressed as Woman, 
Found Near Windsor, 

Killed Himself.

-I

k I A, SheardI
I Bell t'hoae 336» 1 Course St. 1
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Stewaifs Book Store

\
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London, May 16 —The Dublin 
respondent of the Daily Mail tele
graphs: As a result of enquiries 1 am 
convinced that a new Irish policy is 
tiding shaped along the following. 

’ biles :
First—Irishmen are to be given a 

grea’.ei share in the government of 
their own country, an Executive 
Council, a sort of Irish Cabinet, sit
ting in Dublin, to be responsible for 
the control of Irish affairs, but to be 
itself under the control of the British 
Parliament. At the moment there will 
not be any talk of an Irish House of 
Commons. The Ulster sentiment must 
be respected as well as the National-

cor-

:

I'm \ PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.
to complete health.

English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing

wiAluisjJov-——
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I-men Shoes in Fashion.
Vienna, May l(i.—Linen shoes have 

hevuine tile fashion for spring and 
timruer in Vienna this on account of

sup 
new

'

IRISH EXPORTS 
HAVE INCREASED

22 LIBERALS THIS SOUNDS LIKE 
MADE IN GERMANY

0\ ■0 :0
Clark Jewell” Oil StovesUo ilie confiscation of the leather 

plies fi.i military purposes. The 
linen sliurs are being made in light 
'll.us white, light brown and brown, 
i d .i variety of other shades. They 

iic said to he stioug and comfortable 
and cos' but three dollars a pair, as 
rompaied with the eight do.lars at 
wfiii fi leather shoes aie now priced.

ARE ELECTED Not Likely Huns Treated People 

of Luxemburg as Well 
as That.

THE MAYOR’S POSITION.
The Mayor referred to his telegram 

exp'aining Brantford’s attitude on 
military matters, to the Toronto 
Star. Brantford had assessed a mill i 
on the dollar on the ratepayers for i 
patriotic purposes. The government j 
should equip its own soldiers. 
Brantford could not afford any more. 
Brantford had done nobly in the past, 
but it should not go beyond its esti
mates.

High speed, oil. saving 
burners, with porcelain 
enamelled hoods, hand
some glass tank, 
shelf below is bolted to

III War Good for Business in 
the Emerald 

Isle.

Montreal, May t6 — The surprise —re
in the nominations for the Quebec T wl" ‘Vn' ronrl"
Legislature yesterday was the large i Berlin, May 16.—(By wireless to 

number of eleventh-hour retirements Sayville)— “Advices from Luxem- 
from the provincial contest, and the bhlfr^tate that directpr-general Wel- 
i.uns-equem election by acclamation of Î,CJ". asserted in the Diet that. Great

least 22 Liberals. So far as heard ®ritain had declined to supply food Dublin, Ireland, May 16.—Irish ex
it om last night three Conservatives for Luxemburg, owing to Germany | ports have. increased considerably, on
have also been returned without a having occupied that country, who is i account of the war. The official re
light at the polls next Monday. The responsible,’' says the Overseas News ! turns just completed for the year 1914 
Premier. Sir Lomer Gouin, and the Agency. To this the Luxemburg %ov- show a total of 77,300,000 pounds, an 
Provincial Treasurer,, Waiter U. eminent, responded that the position increase of three and a half million
Mitchell, go back to the House with- taken by Great Britain was not well pounds over 1913. The increase is due
out the trouble of putting in a final grounded, inasmuch as Germany never almost entirely to the shipbuilding at
week of electioneering, but the other had requisitioned food in Luxemburg, Belfast.
members of the Government have but on the contrary had sent provis- ** *s 2 curious feature of the report
not been so fortunate. Col. Smart’s ions there.” that although 54 per cent, of the Irish
election in Westmount was conceded I -— -------------- exports are represented by farm pro-
f'om the first, he being at the front, | DISTRIBUTING SEEDS duce and foodstuffs, thirty-seven per
but the election of Arthur Sauve, an- j Peking, May 16__ The ministry of cent- of Ireland’s 73,000,000 pounds of
other Conservative, was one of the : agriculture and commerce is distri- import should be food, and the de- 
fiiggest surprises of the day. Up to the ! buting cotton seeds imported from partaient of agriculture
last moment it was thought he would i America to the various agricultural i pointedly on the fact that a food-pro- N,w Ynrk Mav n —The nleadintr
have been opposed by Dr. Paget. i experiment grounds and to magistra-■ during country should be annually im- I nf Wo1f v’ tLi

China' wh" to ^

have farmers test the seed. ^^wK^is regard-

progress8 hi'iyrdLd.COIn °LffitnionUto ! W^d^ laWS’thWa{ postpo^.cd 
the increase in exports, the decade has I “2?^ ' ,.Wednfsdfy m tbe fe.dera.1 dls"
also witnessed an increase of imports 1 ï10* 20JrtrJ0’d?y 0I1 application of
by 35 per cent, in value and -e.ve | by°the

PLEAUG SET Large

JW NO! BIG 
FARFWELL BY 

SPORT EVENTS?

42$;' cast iron legs an.d is a 
great convenience. Clark
Jewel Oil Stoves are beau
tifully finished in olive 
green enamel and are the 
finest up-to-date oil stove 
liade. Price:
Two Burner 
Three Burner
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win; Field Day of Spoi l Suggest
ed as a “Good-hve” to 

the 125th.

THE FINAL DRAFT.
Aid. Wiley thought 'the resolution ’ 

committed the Council. The Mayor 
stated the words "in the opinion of 
this Council,” committed the Council 
to a grant. This interpretation seem
ed to impress the Aldermen, and they 
were rather wary of the resolution,, 
and so Aid. Ward changed his motion 
ruling out the “opinion" and simply j 
referring the matter to the finance i 
committee.

The Council adjourned at 11.45 to I 
meet again on Monday, May 29th at 
S o’clock.

$10.50 
$13.50

The Best is the Cheapest 
Ask to See Our Excellent Stock of SUMMER HARDWARE

■

Wolfe Von Igel Will Not Ap
pear oil Charge Until 

Wednesday.
'

Turnbull & Cutctiffe, Ltd.it S3

play - ;
g he r ; 
Igue 
brry- 1 
Inns

Hardware and Stove Merchantscomments By .Special .Wire to the Courier.

: : 0Ti e 175th Battalion is going very 
s oil to camp, and when it goes, there 

hrst win not only leave Brantford as fine 
: battalion as ever marched, but one 

every branch of 
j sport carried on in the city. There is 

not a person who will be carrying on 
any sport this year in the city, but 
will have a Iriend or acquaintance in 
the 125th who used to play in the 
same game.

Hence a suggestion has been passed 
I round that before the battalion leaves 
; the city, there should be a monster 
I farewell which would take the form 

of a ’ Brant County Day" of amateur 
sports

! Agricultural Park and if all the sport- 
■ jç;1 ing fraternity in the county took up 

he matier. the day would be a red 
letter one in the history of Brantford.

START MOBILIZING 
ATNiAGMIA TO-DAY

They Are Needed Here.
1 okto, May 16.—The export trade HANGED HIMSELF

in Japan umbrellas is rapidly increas- R> «periai Wire 
ing. In recent years the exports

representative of
to the Courier.i . „ . . . , „ , Delta, Ont., May 16—Some time

amounted in value to $8.500,000 and during Sunday afternoon while the 
this year the figures are expected to rest of the family were attending
ic exceeded. Manufacturers in Japan j church at Phillipsville, Charles Tack- per cent, in bulk. The total imports
are now overwhelmed with orders | aberry. aged 27, took his life by hang- and exports of Ireland in fact tow state dePartmcnt of the status of the

arsutlsK,rom -KK atsw -ztz ** isjz. -4- ssray *•

i 134th Highlanders Battalion 
the First Unit to Enter 

Summer Camp.- Sutherland’si

If Toronto, May 16 — Mobilizing of 
troops for the camp at Niagara com
mences to-day, when the 134th High
landers Battalion leave the Exhibi
tion Grounds to take up their quar
ters at Niagara, the unit to be lollow- 
ed on the two following days by the 
169th Battalion from the Exhibition 
Camp and the 123rd Grenadiers and 
125th ‘‘Pals,’ from their respective 
baracks. The departure of these lour 
units with other movements in con
templation, will make an appreciable 
difference in the number of goldiers- 
in the city by the end of the present 
week, and with the concentration of 
come of the units at Exhibition camp 
that now are living in billets, Toronto 
will begin to lose the appearance of a 
garrison city and return more or less 
tc normal except for the recruiting 
sergeants in the streets, who will con
tinue their activities as usual. The 
166th Queen’s Own Battalion will take 
up their quarters at Exhibition Camp 
to-morrow and will be followed on 
Thursday by the 180th Sportsmen’s 
Battalion.

WINDOW
SHADES

Trouble at Smyrna
Attempt Made to Blow Up the 

Home of General Von 
Sanders.

The event could be held in !

—h

FREE! FREE!
__  ■  • • .-5v 11 1 n

Killed by Pickets I
nor ’ -----------------

; F-’olice in Cleveland Tried to Stop
“Protest” Funeral for 

Martyr.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, May 15—A. news agency 

despatch from Saloniki to-day says:
An attempt is said to have been 

made to blow up by dynamite the home 
of General Liman Von Sanders at 
Smyrna, according to a report sent 

ji to the London Post from Constanti- 
S nople. It is not known whether any 
j damage was done or whether any- 
| body was killed or injured.

The same despatch asserts that the 
; people of the Hauran district of Sy- 
| ria are in a state, of revolt and have 
, proclaimed autonomy.

ess-

an
,ake

Cleveland, May 16 —Police to-day 
l planned to prevent the holding by 

; union bakers of a "protest" funeral 
l,ed for Joseph Feld, striking baker, who
on- 1

ary I
All Sizes and Colorsits

ICE CREAM DEMONSTRATION_ killed Saturday night by pickets 
J"2 i at one of the bakeries of Edward Ro 

‘ sen, where a strike is in progress, 
on bakers had announced th it

was

Best Material Best Value
nn I Uni i

So convinced are we of the extraordinary 
quality of our Ice Cream that we will give it away 
as above with every 50-ccnt cash purchase made 
in our store during

ves ; they would parade carrying the body 
! of h eld past alj of Rosen’s bakeries 
: and his home Rosen, his two sons, 
I ami son-in-law are under arrest charg

ed with Feld’s murder. JAMES L SUTHERLANDm GREAT
.ur- The Canadian Credit Men’s Associ

ation (Ontario division) urged the 
adoption throughout Canada of a 
daylight saving measure in a resolu
tion passed at the annual meeting.

AIR BATTLEthe !

CASTOR IA Wednesday, Thursday^ 
and Friday

nly
lie fiur Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years
| Always I t

tin j
-Passengers on Andania Wit

nessed German and 
Briton Fight.

for
lor

"> t;,lure ,,f
Our facilities for manufacturing Ice Cream 

are the best in the city, and our delivery system 
such that you can get service promptly. ‘ We 
always prepared for rush orders, by keeping "from 
300 to 500 bricks made up ahead.

t «■) i -
)1 ! H. J. SMITH & COare

Hr S perlai Wire to the Courier..
New York, May 16.—Passengers on 

the Cunard Line Steamship Andania, 
which arrived to-day from London 
were spectators of a thrilling air bat
tle between a German taube and an 
English monoplane while the ship was 
in the English channel on May 3. The 
German machine, the passengers 
heard, had just come from a bomb 
attack on the town of" Deal, and the 
English machine was pursuing. They 
circled about and darted to and fro 
not more than 600 feet above the 
ship, the passengers said, and the 

I popping of their machine guns could 
I he distinctly heard. They were last 
seen standing away toward the 

: tinent, the English airman still in
j PUrSUit: - - g i ; g .
je. 0. OF TBE 212TH. 

ARRIVES OUT WEST

r me

The VanophonePure Cane
j!"} ROADBENT wishes OURS IS THE PURE 

VELVET ICE CREAM
to draw your atten
tion to t he excep

tional .ni va ma ce of having 
your clothes made to or- 
dcr and Broadbent made. 
The principal features of 

Broadbent made coat

I 111*Im QualityExtra^jd
THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHSOur Specialties : 61

Price : $12.50w,
THE NORTH WARD SO

CIETY ICE CREAM 
BRICK

lias three flavors, three col
ors, with a layer of Vanilla, 
Orange Ice and Maple Wal
nut.

Maple Walnut. Vanilla or 
Strawberry Ice Cream 
Bricks, or combinations of 
these flavors.

i.-li si-1 ts 
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
v<maim table to the wearer.

Bouts ami lapels, which en-

perfevt fitting 2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

Play» ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

\X7 HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
* V hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Piano», Player Piano», Edison Amberola», Edison*»

con-
Don’t buy sugar by 
the”quarter’s worth” 
or "dollar’s worth” 
when you can buy

f tlie
Looks Good—Tastes Good—and is Good 
Nothing But Pure Fruit Flavors Used

Use the telephone and have lis deliver to you 
one of these Bricks for dinner.

: * i hi n i i •• v c i 111 , ,n the bottom of coat.

:or i t\t n.-ss of these statements is to 
tit-made. It they do not measure up 

.voit may have YOUR MONEY Licut.-Colonel R. J. Bates in Win
nipeg to Command American 

Battalion.
Lan^c Sugarila

At the Store 25c—Delivered 30c"i '‘d bn men, for Indies, and New Diamond Disc Phono. Record», Popular Mu»ic!

in these full weight 
original packages, 
tainingthe'^ne’’granu
lation every housewife 
likes.

! i
: H. J. SMITH & CO.Winnipeg, May 15—Lt.-Col. Robert 

J James .Bates, an American arrived.
. j from Toronto yesterday to assume 
j! command of the 212th Battalion, Am- 
ji erican Legion. Two hundred men of 
! the battalion already recruited are to 
! ! be sent to Toronto to reinforce, the 

97th Battalion, “American Legion,"
■ j the officer# accompanying Col. Bates 

I tc Winnipeg are Adjutant Miller R. 
Taylor, Lieut. J. C Noble, Lieut. S. I' 

' H. Allan and eight non- commission-x- 
L et- officers, _ ,

ALF. PATTERSON con-DBENT 122 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD
-143 WILLIAM STREETket Stn>i t • i

Phone 2140 or 2141 .. '•-?-£ Automatic 581,i to
Mention the Courier or bring this adv. v.hen ordering. A J. Fisher, a bank clerk in We1- j Ui.roofing buildings in Galt, and 

land, was drowned out of a canoe he tu^lil^ m hhonctCWM

, ... ..................... | tnoreland, was installed as Minister
L, _ Gales did considerable damage by 0f Public Works in New Brunswick.

"The All-Purpose Sugar” over-

had just bought

i
l ! * 8

_________________

■ £

FREE!
An Ice 
Cream 

Cone or 
a Dish of

Ice
Cream 

or an Ice 
Cream 

Soda or 
a 25c
Ice

Cream 
Brick 

for 20c

;
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